Emanuel Martinez, General Managing Director of GreenHills Ventures, LLC., Advisory
Committee of the Spain-US Chamber of Commerce invests in Winner of Business Plan
Competition

Wasabi Life is the first white label wellbeing & lifestyle platform in the world, that allows any kind of business to get in hours their own
customized lifestyle & wellbeing mobile app. Wasabi will be your digital coach for improving your lifestyle and health, you can connect
most of the popular Wearables and eHealth apps in the market, it will help you train and optimize your physical level, it will teach you on
what its healthy or not to eat and it will also tell you what are your optimal levels in different health aspects in order to reach them in a
fun and social way. You can create a team inside the app for reaching a goal together and the best is that for every effort you make you
will get rewarded!

Founded in New York in 1959, the Spain–United States Chamber of Commerce has become one of the leading transatlantic business organizations fostering
economic ties between the two countries. Our guiding mission is to advance, promote and assist in the expansion of bilateral trade and investment between
Spain and the United States. The Chamber brings together businesses. Ranging from individual entrepreneurs to large corporations, our membership includes
the most important and influential companies from both countries, including major players in banking, energy, pharmaceuticals, telecommunications,
accountancy, law, management/business consultancy, fashion, food and beverages, airlines and furnishing.
http://www.spainusstartup.com/advisory-committee/
ADVISORY COMMITTEE

GreenHills Ventures
GreenHills Ventures, LLC., established in 2001 as a private investment holding company and General Partners for GHV Fund I and GHV Fund II, (GHV Fund),
an investment company making investments in early stage companies and GHV Wealth Management Holding, LLC. (GHVWMH), a wealth management
firm focused on alternative investments for its single and multi-family offices and institutions. For more information visit www.greenhillsventures.com

